The article summarizes the results of the research on the basic parameters of drum aggregation for combining the preparation of forest plantations for planting. Combined aggregate bulk milling milling drum blade cutting blades with the required degree of fragmentation was mainly determined by milling drum rotation velocity and flour radius.
INTRODUCTION
No special units were used to prepare the forest plantations. There is no need to use existing aggregates or customized versions for men. And this will save energy and increase operating costs.
The latest research and research is a deliberate combination of integrating technological processes into the development of men's seedlings in order to provide rare flowers and medicinal plantations in forest plantations.
The combine unit is fitted with a flexible saw blade, a rudder cutter, a riveting grinding wheel for the rear wheels and a rear-wheel drive. Editing gear and flour mills, paddle rollers and aggregates made up of tractors designed for the tractor [1, 2] .
The results of the study of the combinator aggregate milling mills based on the basic parameters of drumming parameters.
Number of knives mounted on the drum. Combination unit cutter milling drum knife mounted double disk drive. The blades are mounted in the opposite of a single shot. It is advisable to have 2 to 4 knife blades per disk [3] . Plenty of knives, ie 4 drives, allow the drill to work much more smoothly and at higher speeds and thus yield better performance. We receive 4 times the number of knives that are mounted on each disc and 8 times the blades mounted on the drum.
Clarify the radius of expression of the radius of the drum [4] www.ijaeb.org Page 202
bundle Rd -drum blade fastening locking knife radius, m;
h -the knives are fastened with a hard disk and a steep slope trench, m.
Drum knives are fastened with discus radius and valingine radius, number of blades, and elongation of the elongation of the elbow can be precisely specified.
, 2
bund Rv -Frame drum milling radius, m; z-Frame drum bit with number of knives on disk; cloves; by -knife stacking crest, m.
(2) when computing the statement (1) the expression is reproduced
(3) Rv = 25 mm, z = 4, by = 50 mm, =h = 20 mm [5] and h = 10 cm. We accept the result of the yellows, R = 20 cm.
Researching the process of milling milling drum blade cutting blades
The combination unit works on autumn plowed fields and spring-plowed fields. That is why the milling drum blades break down due to the damage caused by the toxicity of the fragments that have already occurred in the process. Conditions must be met in order for effective fragmentation of fragments [4] Determine the circuit speed of the drum blades using the expressions (4) and (5) . partridge in Assos
Eco-friendliness.
(6) The expressiveness of the expression, the rotational speed of the drum blades depends on the инг radius, the momentum of inertia, the depth of processing and the coefficients of elasticity, mass, elastic modulus, density, and recovery.
Based on the studies done, [ ] = 3.5 105 Pa, E = 1,9 106 Pa, = 1200 kg / m3, m = 1.02 kg, k = 0.3 [6, 7] , Acceptance of J = 0.11 kgm2 and R = 0.2m, (6), the calculations obtained showed that the drum cutter drum rotation speed should be 6 m / s to ensure high quality grinding.
Considering that the torque required for the milling drum drifting has been achieved, it is advisable to accept the knife blade 6-7 m / s.
